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*1

Honda petrol engine poker unit (BS 316200)

*37

(60) SPE MS230-1 floor scraper, 110v (BS 315623)

*2

Stephill Honda petrol engine generator with
multiple outputs (BS 318854)

*38

Morris 190 series 1 ton block and tackle (300873)

*39

Yale half ton block and tackle (310814)

*3

The Proteus mobile EM electric hot box storage
system, 110v AC or 24v DC power

*40

Large site box on heavy duty castors (ED 313487)

*4

(55) Selection of 110v splitter boxes and extension
leads

*41

Fimap Genie B 12v battery operated floor scrubber
(ED 31051)

*5

(46 mach)

*42

Honda petrol engine 2" pump (P 308900)

*6

SPE BEF200 Honda petrol engine floor grinder

*43

*7

SPE BEF200 Honda petrol engine floor grinder

Atlas Copco hydraulic LP9-20P Honda engine
breaker unit with breaker and associated pipes (P
317788)

*8

Clarke Champ Air mini compressor, 110v

*44

Fair Port 10 ton hydraulic breaker (ED 302920)

*9

(58) Two 110v sumps

*45

Fair Port 10 ton hydraulic breaker (ED 310258)

*10

(27) Master B3EPA UK fan heater, 240v

*46

Fair Port 10 ton hydraulic breaker (P 301193)

*11

(56) Master B3EPA UK fan heater, 240v

*47

(107) Specialist paint spray device on trolley, 110v

*12

Pramac P6000S diesel 6Kva compressor, showing
4294 hours

48

12 piece router bit set in Screwfix wooden case,
unused

*13

Pramac P6000S diesel 6Kva compressor, showing
4641 hours

49

5 Wipo electric transformers for kitchen lights
(60va)

*14

Blue pallet truck (303902)

*50

Powernailer 45 (MK 302305)

(25) Ammann Rammax 1515-MI automatic trench
roller with remote control (H 315922)

*51

12" diamond cutting disc (35)

*52

Hand riveter with rivets (44)

*16

Rhino TQ3 electric heater, 110v

*53

2 x 9" diamond cutting blades (34)

*17

Sumner 2124 300kg capacity lift (ED 316378)

*54

Dekton 40 piece impact bit set (40)

*18

Stephill generator, 4Kva with Honda petrol engine
and multiple outputs

*55

Half inch drive torque wrench in case (83)

*19

(15) Belle single bag cement mixer, 240v (P
315988)

*56

Large socket and bit set (96)

*57

Large socket set (50)

*20

Belle Minimix 150 petrol engine single bag mixer
(P 316428)

*58

2 Dekton multi driver bit sets (2)

*59

25 piece HSS drill set (9)

*21
*22

Blakley 110v four way splitter box
Blakley 110v four way splitter box

*60

40 piece tap and die set (39)

*61

Electrician's crimp set (12)

*23

(16) Work Safe 5Kva transformer unit with 3
outputs

*62

Large socket set in blue case (51)

*63

Medium length flex bar (84)

*24

(59) H-Tech HT8-1 floor sander, 240v, blue plug

*64

Large core drill with adaptor (11)

*25

(17) H-Tech HT8-1 floor sander, 110v, blue plug

*65

12 piece carving chisel set (8)

*26

Large block splitter (ED 311244)

*66

2 combination spanner sets (99)

*27

SPE M5230-1 floor scraper, 110v (Fail)

*67

3 large heavy duty adjustable wrenches

*28

Belle Honda petrol engine wacker plate

*68

Bundle of assorted hammers (41)

*29

Partner K1250 petrol engine stone saw

*69

25 piece combination spanner set (100)

*30

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone cutter

*70

16 piece cushion grip wrench set (97)

*31

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone cutter

*71

Small ratchet and socket set (95)

*32

Sealey 8 ton jack

*72

Large root chopper (19)

*33

Probst FTZ-UNI 50 specialist lifting device for fork
lift or crane (2012)

*73

Large builder's straight edge (74)

*34

Honda petrol engine poker unit (S)

*74

Large heavy bar and crow bar (62)

*35

Honda petrol engine poker unit (S 304726)

*75

4 assorted spirit levels (38)

*36

Honda petrol engine poker unit (308757)

*76

12 piece SDS chisel and drill bit set in blue case
(6)
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*77

Box of various crimp cup brushes (77)

*78

2 screw driver sets (42)

*79

3 packs of 34 piece hose clamp sets (56)

*80

Pressurised paint sprayer (54)

*121

Block splitter (S 45201)

*81

Air operated chisel (53)

*122

*82

Set of 6 Vecton wood chisels (7)

(71) Rhino RD45 commercial dehumidifier, 110v (N
301978)

*83

(254) Makita heavy duty screw driver, 110v

*123

Clipper C93 floor saw with Honda petrol engine (A
311284)

*84

Draper air nailer

*124

*85

Bosch electric screw driver, 110v

(72) Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer,
110v (A 316511)

*86

Makita electric impact wrench, 110v (P)

*125

(73) 12 CR70 DV commercial dehumidifier, 110v

*87

Long length flex bar (85)

*126

(55) 12 CR70 DV commercial dehumidifier, 240v

*88

Hand riveter with box of rivets (36)

*89

Case of router bits (3)

*128

Taskman diesel engine pressure washer

*90

Quantity of chisels and punches (46)

*129

Taskman diesel engine pressure washer

*91

Air ratchet (52)

*130

Taskman diesel engine pressure washer

*92

Case of square auger bits (4)

*131

*93

Case of drill bits (10)

Belle large pedestrian operated compactor with
Honda petrol engine (A 315885)

*94

3 diamond core drill heads, various sizes (5)

132

*95

Erbauer battery operated reciprocating saw

*133

SPE BEF200 Honda petrol engine floor grinder

*96

Set of metal snips (37)

*134

Belle Megavibe+ 110v vibrator (H 314169)

*97

48 piece spanner set (98)

135

Belle Megavibe+ 110v vibrator with poker
attachment (H 314242)

136

spare

137

spare

138

spare

139

spare

140

spare

98
*99

*119
120

127

(320) Presto Rems heavy duty pipe threader
2 large pairs of bolt croppers (43)

Stephill Generators Honda petrol engine generator
with multiple outputs (A 317801)
Fire hydrant station

(54) Karcher HDS 580 pressure washer, 240v

Diesel engine floor saw

*100

Solid wheel jockey wheel (64)

*101

Pneumatic jockey wheel (65)

*102

Rhino fan, 110v

*103

(109) 2 110v transformer boxes (A 316735/300818)

104

(203) 110v splitter unit with 4 sockets

*105

110v 4 way splitter box (E)

*106

(61) Hilti VC40-U commercial vacuum cleaner,
110v electric (BS 313620)

107

(174) 6 assorted site lamps, 110V

*108

Rhino TQ3 electric heater, 110v

*109

Atlas Copco hydraulic mobile breaker unit with
breaker and pipes (A 310309)

*147

(11) Makita AVT HR4011C breaker 110V with
case (E 317486)

*110

Atlas Copco hydraulic mobile breaker unit with
breaker and pipes (A 312542)

*148

(1) Makita GA9020 Heavy duty angle grinder 110V
(E 316508)

*111

Electric ceramic heater, 110v

*149

(10) Makita HR3210C SDS Drill 110V with case (E
315030)

112

Damp course injection machine

*113

(110) Easi-Heat gas electric space heater

*150

(2) Makita HR2460 heavy duty drill 100V (E
315811)

*114

(111) Easi-Heat gas electric space heater

*151

(112) Makita HR2400 heavy duty drill (E 31071)

*115

Belle Honda petrol engine poker unit (A 318306)

*152

(8) Makita driver 110V (E)

*116

Brendon commercial power washer 240, 110v

*153

(3) Makita HR2460 drill 110V (E 316809)

*117

Honda petrol engine 2" diaphragm pump (BS
309739)

*154

(Fail) Makita AVT HR5211 heavy duty breaker
110V with case (E 312654)

*118

Stephill Generators Honda petrol engine generator *155
with multiple outputs (A 318866)
*156

BidMaster Office

*141

Trench spade (20)

*142

Wooden handled trench spade (17)

*143

Wooden handled mattock (23)

*144

Fencing spade and fencing digger (16)

*145

Hilmor Model EL32 pipe bender (E 43320)

146

2

Rothenberger Rofrost Turbo in case

(Fail) Makita AVT HR SDS drill 110V (E 316639)
(9) Makita AVT HR5211C heavy duty breaker

110V with case (E 317631)

(BS 305501)

*157

(8) Makita AVT HR4011C SDS drill 110V with
case (E 316637)

*194

Stihl petrol operated stone cutter parts only

*158

(Fail) Makita heavy duty grinder 110V (E 316508)

*195

SNS 251 electric tile saw

*159

(7) Makita SDS drill with case (P)

*196

(25) Makita JR power tool parts only 110V

*160

(4) Makita JR3050T reciprocating saw 110V (P
315907)

*197

(24) Makita breaker 110V

*161

(113) Makita 6826 screwdriver 110V (P 311257)

*198

(20) Bosch GWS20-230 heavy duty angle grinder
110V (BS 303174)

*162

(5) Makita 6802BV screwdriver 110V (P 311659)

*199

(23) Heavy duty magnetic drill 110V (E 307572)

*163

(6) Makita AVT HR5211C heavy duty breaker
110V with case (P 314694)

*200

Milwaukee hand operated saw no lead

*164

Rothenberger Rocam drain camera (E 303833)

*201

(Fail) 7 various Rhino FH3 fan heaters 110V in
various conditions

*165

Lasermark LM700 Laser sight level in case with
associated parts (E 303078)

*202

Hilti DX460 fixings gun in case (N 311575)

*166

Partner K760 petrol engined stonecutter (A
317139)

*203

Hilti DX460 specialist fixings gun in case (N
207226)

*167

Rothenberger Rocam battery operated drain
camera (S 307921)

*204

Hilti DXA41 specialist fixings gun in case (N 41664)

*205

Specialist pipe laser (E 306714)

168

spare

*206

169

spare

Powernail Co. 45 floorboard nailer with mallet in
case (N 304150)

170

spare

*207

(41) Makita 5903R hand operated circular saw
110V (S 308158)

*171

(82) Makita heavy duty grinder 110V with case (N
310793)

*208

(42) Makita reciprocating saw 110V with case (N
304348)

172

(14) 240V compressor

*209

CP882 Air operated ratchet (N)

*173

Floorstanding fan 110V

*210

(38) Bosch GSB18-2 drill 240V (42799)

*174

(Fail) Makita AVT heavy duty breaker 110V with
case (E 313587)

*211

(39) Makita 5604R hand held circular saw 110V
(309001)

*175

(13) Hilti DC-SE20 floor sander 110V with case (E *212
43016)

(97) Makita AVT HR5211C heavy duty breaker
110V with case (A 312287)

*176

(Fail) Hilti TE300 power tool for spares only in
case (315603)

*213

(98) Makita HR4001C SDS drill 110V with case (A
313166)

*177

Hilti DX460 fixings gun parts only (309723)

*214

*178

(12) Hilti TE50 AVR SDS drill 110V with case
(316638)

Zenith FL100HA sight laser level with associated
parts with case (A 313220)

*179
*180
*181

193

Toolbox with contents

*215
(Fail) Makita small angle grinder 110V (A 318673) *216
(87) Makita AVT HR3210C SDS drill 110V with
case
*217

(34) Kango heavy duty drill 110V with case

Hilti DX460 fixings gun with case (A 303460)

Bosch GBH36VF-LI battery operated SDS drill
with 2 batteries, charger and case
(30) Makita JR3050T reciprocating saw 110V

*182

*218
(86) Makita 5903R handheld circular saw 110V (A *219
317204)

(33) Milwaukee heavy duty angle grinder 110V
Hitachi DH360 battery operated SDS drill with 2
batteries, charger and case plus 1 other drill body

183

3 Screw boxes

*184

(28) Makita jigsaw 110V with case

Milwaukee heavy duty battery operated drill with 2
batteries, charger and case

*185

(26) Makita breaker 110V with case

*186

(31) Makita GA5034 angle grinder 110V

*222

FF3 fan heater 110V (306879)

*187

(35) Makita GA5040R angle grinder 110V

*223

FF3 fan heater 110V (306871)

*188
*189

(Fail) Makita GA5040R angle grinder 110V
(Fail) Protector angle grinder no lead

*224
*225

PRG Cable detection tool (N 302575)
PRG Cable detection tool (46938)

*190

(21) Makita breaker with case 110V

*226

*191

(226) CST/Berger 24X site level (E 311229)

(29) Makita AVT heavy duty breaker 110V in case
(N 308389)

*192

(19) Makita 5903R handheld circular saw 110V

*227

Hilti TE6-A battery operated drill with charging unit

BidMaster Office

*220
221

3

2 tins of drill bits and a tin of spanners

only and case (N)

curb/block lifting clamp

*228

Van Vault tool box (P)

*259

*229

(21) Gyproc Power Sander Pro long handled floor
sander 110V

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*260

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

230

Sealey 15KW fan heater 3 phase electric

*231

(114) Arbortech AS160 specialist saw 110V (R
313718)

*261

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*232

(94) Hitachi HU-14 metal chopsaw 110V

*262

*233

(88) Martindale mini turbine 110V

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*234

(89) Martindale mini turbine 110V

*263

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*235

(90) Martindale mini turbine 110V

*264

*236

(Fail) Martindale mini turbine 110V

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*237

(91) Martindale mini turbine 110V

*265

*238

(92) Martindale mini turbine 110V

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*239

(93) Martindale mini turbine 110V

*266

240

spare

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*241

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*267

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*242

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*268

Metal frame 4 wheel barrow

*269

Metal frame blue painted 4 wheel barrow

*243

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*244

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

270

Hilti GX120 specialist fixings gun with case

271

Spit TS4078 specialist fixings gun with fixings with
case

272

(116) 110V poker unit

*245

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*273

(40) Makita JR3050T reciprocating saw 110V with
case (S 312663)

*246

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*274

(117) Makita 5903R hand held circular saw 110V
(MK 309566)

*247

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*275

Makita BFS450 battery operated hand tool with
case no batteries no charger (MK 315975)

*248

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*276

(118) Makita HR2041 drill 110V (MK 312781)

*277

Micro laser MLP120 pipe laser with accessories
with case (MK 300116)

278

DeWalt battery powered hand tool kit including
reciprocating saw, hand held circular saw, drill
driver, torch, 2 batteries and charger with case

*249

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*250

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*251

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*279

(36) Makita AVT HR521C heavy duty breaker
110V with case (BS 313867)

*252

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*280

(37) Hilti TE76P-ATC breaker 110V (312014)

*281

Probst VPH 12V vacuum block lifter (S 3110638)

*253

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

282

*254

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

(63) Clarke Rebel Air receiver mounted air
compressor with box of associated tooling and air
hose

*283

*255

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

(119) DeWalt DW743 compound mitre saw 110V
with folding stand (302325)

*284

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

(Fail) Hilti DD200 specialist drill on large stand
110V (partly dismantled) (N 314715)

*285

(101) Water sump (N 309768)

*256
*257

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity
curb/block lifting clamp

*286

Rothenberger Rofrost Turbo pipe machine 110V
with case (N 308594)

*258

Penny Hydraulics of England 250kg capacity

*287

(Fail) Hilti TE905-AVR heavy duty breaker 110V

BidMaster Office
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with case (N 21934)

case (R 313772)

288

Large plastic toolkit

*320

(84) Hilti DD100 heacy duty breaker, 110v (R
301102)

*289

(100) Small fan heater 240V (312271)

290

6 assorted breaker attachments

*321

(79) Makita HR4001C heavy duty breaker, 110v
with case (R 310876)

*291

Cortador TS-30 professional tile cutter (MK 32610)

*292

(22) Makita 5903R hand held circular saw 110V (E
312861)

*322

(80) Makita AVT HR4011C heavy duty breaker,
110v with case and 2 tools (R 315443)

*293

(99) Makita C827 screwdriver 110V with case (MK
309571)

*323

Hilti DCH-EX 300 specialist channeling saw, 110v
(R 316194)

*294

(85) Makita 56300LR angle drill driver 110V with
case (47372)

*324

(Fail) Numatic commercial vacuum cleaner (MK)

*325

Numatic industrial vacuum cleaner (312784)

*295

(44) Makita HR2811F SDS drill 110V (N 311...)

*326

Small Numatic vacuum cleaner (H 319679)

*296

(43) Makita SDS drill (M312496)

*327

*297

(Fail) Earlex wallpaper stripper

Pergo petrol engined commercial grouting
machine (H 313818)

*298

(46) Defender transformer box

*328

Makita 4112HS channel saw, 110v with case (H)

*299

(125) Birchwood damp coarse injection machine
110V (S 37632)

*329

Makita socket driver with Makita socket driver,
battery operated (44675)

300

FN4 diesel pump with meter reading

*301

4 way splitter unit

*302

330

spare

*331

Generator welder with a Honda petrol engine, 4
various outputs (S 302695)

Electro-wind Ltd. 10KVA transformer box with
multiple outputs (H)

*332

Probst large block splitter (N 312434)

*303

Blakley 10KVA transformer box with multiple
outputs (H 304063)

*333

Probst medium sized block splitter (N 312214)

334

Honda petrol engined pressure washer

*304

Birchwood 10KVA transformer box with multiple
outputs (H)

335

Petter diesel engined generator with hand crank
start

*305

(95) Electro Site 5KVA transformer box with 3
outputs (H 41244)

336

Petter diesel engined induction pump with twin
diaphragm action and water pipe with hand crank

306

DeWalt DW7433 compound mitre saw on stand
110V

337

SIP Topmig dual purpose turbo 140 welder

*338

*307

Nilfisk 510B floor buffer machine 110V (05380)

Stephill Generators 2KVA generator with Honda
petrol engine (MK 313383)

*308

Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer Honda *339
petrol engine (MK 23011)

*309

(115) Rhino large commercial floor standing fan
240V (R 305606)

Stephills Generator 4KVA Honda petrol engined
generator with multiple outputs on trolley (R
316929)

*340

*310

Belle vibrating trench compactor suitable for parts
only (MK 313173)

Stonehealth stone blasting/ cleaning machine
(further details to follow)

*341

10 tonne block splitter (A 316754)

*311

Belle vibrating trench compactor (MK 314837)

*342

*312

(Fail) 1 High frequency poker unit 110V with 1 part
*343
only (MK)

(67) Abac 50L receiver mount air compressor (N
314430)

*313

(74) Makita 4350CT jig saw, 110v with case (R
313737)

*314

Hilti DXA41 specialist fixings gun (R 42320)

*315

*344

*345
(75) Makita HR4500C heavy duty breaker, 110v (R
*346
309708)

*316

(77) Bosch GHG650 LCE blow torch, 110v in case
*347
(R 38815)

*317

(76) Makita JR3050T reciprocating saw, 110v with
*348
case (R 315991)
*349
(78) Makita heavy duty angle grinder, 110v with

*318

case (R 307981)
*319

*350

GPR-R2H rotary laser with associated parts in

BidMaster Office
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Stephills 2KVA generator with Honda petrol engine
(315604)
(66) Blakley 4-way junction box with multiple
outputs (CJB1)
(126) Large water sump 110V (S 321612)
Ammann AVP5920 forward and reverse vibrating
compactor (S 316489)
(68) Sealey 25L receiver mount air compressor (S
309103)
Fairport 10 tonne hydraulic block splitter (S)
(127) Defender fluorescent site light with a 110V
output (BS)
(70) Defender fluorescent site light with a 110V

output (BS)

three 110v outputs

*351

(128) Defender fluorescent site light with a 110V
output (BS)

*383

Large Honda petrol engine generator with 13 horse
power motor and three 110v outputs on trolley

*352

Stephill 2KVA generator with Honda petrol engine
(S 313943)

*384

Orange and grey boltless pallet racking with 4
uprights measuring 2.3m and 14 cross beams

*353

Pergo petrol engined commercial grouting
machine (317006)

*385

*354

Probst Type 220SM vacuum lifting attachment (N
303858)

Quantity of blue and orange boltless pallet racking
with 10 uprights measuring from 2.1m to 3m in
length and approx. 24 cross beams

*386

Quantity of blue and orange boltless pallet racking
with 10 various length uprights and approx. 24
cross beams

*387

2 medium sized digger buckets

*388

4 graduated sized digger buckets ranging from
small to large

*389

3 assorted sized digger buckets

*390

Pallet of 5 various sized digger buckets

*355

Rayco Type RG13-11 stump grinder with Honda
petrol engine (N 307574)

*356

Belle screeder Honda petrol engine (A 315579)

*357

Belle PC4500 Honda petrol engined vibrating
wacker plate (MK 315981)

*358

Probst specialist block lifting attachment (R
312113)

*359

Milwaukee specialist saw 110V (312108)

*391

Large block splitter (MK 316911)

*360

Small block splitter (R 315923)

*392

Large block splitter (MK 315459)

*361

Belle minimix 150 single bag cement mixer 110V
(A 315073)

*393

Large hydraulic breaker unit attachment for
excavator (A)

*362

BCS MC730GX240 garden tractor with Honda
petrol engine (N 313076)

*394

Whiteman Multiquip 30" concrete float with Honda
petrol engine (R 316403)

*363

Small block splitter (315457)

*395

Sumner 2124 300kg capacity lift

*364

(69) Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer
110V (N309474)

*396

Sumner 2118 300kg capacity lift

*397

Probst ET/D3 fork lift attachment

*365

Honda petrol engined poker unit (N 31365.)

*398

*366

Large generator approx. 15Kva with Lister Petter
diesel engine in state of repair

Large hydraulic breaker attachment for excavator
(h)

*367

Large generator approx. 15Kva with Lister Petter
diesel engine

368

Kubota GH120 petrol engine

369

Petter diesel engine in blue

370

Petter petrol engine in green

*371

Fairport 10 ton hydraulic block splitter (303914)

*372

Fairport 10 ton hydraulic block splitter (302870)

*373

8' x 4' twin axle plant trailer painted in green with
drop ramp to rear

*404

Conquip lifting jib (313281)

*374

9' x 4.5' single axle plant trailer painted in yellow
with drop ramp to rear

*405

Conquip lifting jib (40481)

*375

Belle Honda petrol engine floor saw

*406

(LW) 250 gallon water bowser on single axle in
yellow

*376

Honda petrol engine generator with two 110v and
two 240v outputs

*407

(LW) 250 gallon water bowser on single axle in
yellow

*377

Stephill Generators 3400HM Honda petrol engine
generator with two 110v outputs

*408

Benford Terex M1-71HE Hatz diesel engine roller
(31226)

*378

Stephill Generators SE3400 Honda petrol engine
generator with one 110v and one 240v output

*409

Conquip block lift attachment

*379

Coshin Ltd. Honda petrol engine 2" pump

*410

Large pallet of Oxford heavy commercial road
plates with 44 ton capacity load

*380

Honda petrol engine 2" pump

*381
*382

399

spare

400

spare

*401

2003 Terex Schaeff HR 18 tonne 360 degree
excavator on rubber tracks with a set of 300mm
450mm 600mm buckets and a 1.5M ditching
bucket

*402

(81) Arc Gen diesel engine tower light rig with
Conductix mast and 2 output generator on single
axle trailer (H 315809)

403

*411
Stephill Generators Honda petrol engine generator
*412
with one 110v and one 240v output
*413
Stephill Generators petrol engine generator with
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(148) Large diesel fuel bowser (500 gallon)

Probst SG block grab attachment
All terrain pallet truck (305503)
(Fail) Bumpa Mace Type 10 builder's conveyor

belt, 110v (H)

*450

Large Honda engine rotary lawn mower

*414

Large 10 ton hydraulic breaker attachment for
excavator in yellow

*451

Stihl FS87 strimmer (BS 315316)

*452

Stihl HL83 extendable hedge cutter (BS 314691)

*415

Medium size 10 ton hydraulic breaker attachment
for excavator in yellow (314241)

*453

Bosch GFZ14-35 Alligator saw, 110v (311831)

*416

Large pallet of steel cage panels, at least 20

*417

Benford diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer (31453)

*418

Winget diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer (N)

*419

Sumner 2025 300kg capacity lift (N 316112)

*420

Genie Super Lift Advantage lift (316438)

*421

454

Box of large 6 way splitter and various 110v
extension leads

455

Box of various splitters and 110v extension leads

*456

Husqvarna 226HD60S hedge cutter (R 316661)

*457

Tac Wise air operated nail gun with case

*458

Genny radio detection unit 1506

Conquip large tipping skip in blue (N 316238)

*459

Genny radio detection unit 1506

*422

Conquip large tipping skip in blue (H)

*460

Genny radio detection unit 1506

*423

Benford diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer

*461

Cat radio detection unit

*424

Belle diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer

*462

Cat radio detection unit

*425

Terex diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer

*463

Cat radio detection unit

*426

Clipper CM50 large site saw, 110v (A 316856)

*464

Cat radio detection unit

*427

Clipper CM50 large site saw, 110v (318602)

*465

Cat radio detection unit

*428

Kool Cube large mobile air conditioning unit (H
305426)

*429

466

Event Air large mobile air conditioning unit (H
44338)

(130) Record CL1 36 x 15, wood turning lathe with
36" x 7" capacity and box of assorted accessories
and turning chisels

467

(Fail) DeWalt power shop radial arm saw, 240v

*430

Conquip large tipping skip in blue (316522)

468

Pallet and various loose rubberized rolled mats

*431

Markham large tipping skip in yellow (302744)

469

*432

Probst Jumbo BV forklift attachment with crane
arm and vacuum unit

433

spare

434

spare

(74) Spectratherm Spectra Tek overhead infra red
paint drying system with rails, a travelling twin
headed computer controlled quad IR unit with
fittings and pendulum control, dismantled from a
multi-bay setting and originally supplied by Junair

435

spare

*470

Large soil pipe cutter with additional arm (H 46616)

*436

Mobile air conditioner, 240v (315039)

*471

Large pipe bender (H 46372)

*437

Mobile air conditioner, 240v (N 310375)

*472

Mustang Tools block lifter (H)

*438

Gas heater (A 323647)

*473

Hilmor EL25 pipe bender (H)

*439

Electric scarifier, 240v (MK)

*474

Hilmor EL25 pipe bender (H 34503)

*440

Electric lawn mower, 240v (317805)

*441

475

(132) J.Sanders 12 speed heavy duty pillar drill,
240v

Camon C150 chipper - shredder, Honda petrol
engine

476

(133) Pinnacle drilling machine PD-16E bench
mount drill, 240v

*442

Ridgid Silom 350 large pipe threader with stand
and foot peddle operation, 110v (H 43028)

477

*443

(Fail) Rhino HO2030 electric heater

James Archdale & Co. Ltd. vertical milling
machine, 3 phase electric with travelling table and
mini wizard computerized control unit

444

Hankison compressed air dryer for use in line with
compressor

478

*445

Camon lawn scarifier with Honda petrol engine
(MK 46307)

Colchester Triumph 7.5" gap bed lathe, 32" x 7"
capacity with 11" in gap bed with steady, face
plate, 3 jaw chuck, 4 jaw chuck and centre, 3
phase

*446

Camon turf cutter with Honda petrol engine (S
44026)

479

*447

Camon 2000 Honda petrol engine rotovator (MK
308055)

Smart and brown 9" precision lathe Sable with 22"
x 5" capacity, 3 jaw chuck, centre and face plate,
240v on large bench with various cogs, pulleys and
parts

480

Machine turning table

*448

BCS FR 52/66 petrol engine garden tractor with
rotovator attachment (319012)

481

Dividing head

*449

Honda petrol engine rotary lawn mower (A 439282)

482

Height gauge with case

483

2 auto locks
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484

1 large engineering vice and 4 machining vices

12" x 1"

485

Sykes - Pickavant panel beater's tool kit with box

516

10 Elm boards measuring at least 12" x 1"

486

Assorted engineering drill bits

517

Large Mahogany board measuring 20" x 1" x 9'

487

3 angle plates and angle block

518

488

Selection of precision engineering measuring
gauges incl. micrometers, vernier calipers, slip
gauges, etc.

Assortment of various Mahogany, Oak and other
woods in planks, boards and posts

519

10 various Elm boards in various sizes

520

spare

489

Morris block and tackle with chain

490

Merlin 185 welder, 240v

491

2 engineer's wooden cases with small compressor

492

4 various tapping heads

493

Four assorted 3 jaw chucks and one 4 jaw chuck

494

Pallet of various tooling, metal stocks, toolboxes
with contents, etc.

495

Selection of assorted hand tools and battery
operated tools, G clamps and trolley jack

496

Large box of spanners

497

Mid 20th Century single door cabinet

498

Pallet of assorted engineering tools, clamps,
machine parts, etc.

499

Pallet of assorted machine tools, metal stocks,
clamps, cutters, etc.

527

spare

500

Bench grinder GRB-202, 240v on mobile trolley

528

spare

501

Selection of Pine and other soft woods in boards
and planks measuring from 12" x 1" down to 3" x
1", over 25 lengths

529

spare

530

spare

531

2 large Youngman type boards for scaffolding

*521

3 pallets of flat pack kitchen doors and units,
drawer fronts, larder units by MFI and Crown
Imperial

*522

4 pallets of flat pack kitchen units, shelf units,
doors, drawers, etc. by MFI and Crown Imperial

*523

3 pallets of flat pack kitchen cabinets, shelf
packs, extractor hood boxes by MFI

*524

3 pallets of kitchen flat pack units, door and
drawer packs and door and drawer fronts by MFI
and Crown Imperial

*525

3 pallets of kitchen shelf packs and flat pack
cupboards by MFI and Crown Imperial

*526

3 pallets of kitchen end panels, clad panels,
doors, drawers and drawer packs by MFI and
Crown Imperial

502

Selection of Pine and other soft woods in boards
and planks, over 40 lengths

503

Selection of Pine and other large soft wood
planks, measuring 9" x 3" down to 6" x 3", over 20 *533
lengths
534

*532

504

Selection of Pine and other soft woods in boards
and planks measuring 12" x 2" down to 2" x 2",
over 30 lengths

505

6 large waney edge oak and ash boards
measuring from 9" x 3" down to 3" x 1"

506

Mahogany board measuring 15" x 3.5" x 12.5' long

507

Mahogany plank measuring 19" x 1" x 12.5'

508

Large Mahogany board measuring 31" x 1" x 13'

509

Selection of Mahogany and other red wood in
boards, planks and battens measuring from 9" x
3" down to 1" x 1", over 40 lengths

510

535

Selection of Mahogany and red wood boards and
posts measuring from 12" x 2" down to 2" x 2",
over 40 lengths

511

Selection of Pine and red wood boards and planks
measuring 12" x 3" down to 4" x 1"

512

1 Oak, 1 Yew and 1 Mahogany plank

513

8 Oak planks measuring approx. 12" x 1"

514

12 Mahogany boards measuring approx. 12" x 1"

515

7 Oak boards measuring various sizes, all at least
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(120) Refina Mega Mixer plasterer's mixer, 110v (N
305845)
(121) Belle 1600E plasterer's mixer ,110v (311242)
Trailer light board set
Patton PAB06 industrial floor fan, 120v with foreign
plug

*536

Folding garden arbour (29)

*537

Folding garden arbour (28)

*538

Small folding garden arbour (30)

*539

Small folding garden arbour (31)

*540

10 black builder's buckets (110)

*541

2 telescopic wash brushes (117)

*542

Stainless steel digging fork and spade (15)

*543

Small stainless steel border fork and spade (14)

544

3 various refrigerant units

545

Small tea urn

546

Sealey Space Warmer gas electric space heater
and Stanley fan heater, 240v

547

Henry vacuum cleaner, 240v

*548

(122) James vacuum cleaner, 110v (N 314009)

*549

(123) Hilti VC20 commercial vacuum cleaner
(316015)

550

(312) 8 boxes of drinking glasses

*551

Large heavy duty tow chain (68)

*597

5 ton hydraulic jack (63)

*552

5L of standard thinner (113)

*598

Trailer light set (122)

*553

5L of standard thinner (114)

*599

5 x 25 piece allen key set (82)

*554

Heavy duty chain with hoop and hook (69)

*600

Box of 6 assorted tape measures (71)

*555

Selection of blue tarpaulins (119)

*601

Box of plastic handle wire brushes (111)

*556

20L jerry can in green (77)

*602

Hand operated winch (66)

*557

5L jerry can (75)

*603

Hand operated winch with strap (67)

*558

5L jerry can (76)

*604

Red painted tractor seat (126)

*559

2 red nylon ropes (116)

*605

Land Rover themed door bell (124)

*560

Heavy duty jump lead pack, 6m length (81)

*606

Trailer board light set (121)

*561

Heavy duty jump lead set, 3m length (80)

*607

Defiance shovel (18)

*562

Pack of turbo flex steel cutting discs (33)

*608

Telescopic wash brush (118)

*563

Heavy duty chain with lock

*609

Large garden slasher (64)

*564

Bundle of cast padlocks (92)

*610

Telescopic tree pruner (22)

*565

Large blue lorry ratchet strap (104)

*611

Post hole auger (21)

*566

Large blue lorry ratchet strap (103)

*612

2 garden rakes (13)

*567

Bundle of orange grip work gloves (88)

*613

24 tins of penetrating maintenance spray (87)

*568

5 assorted heavy duty padlocks (91)

*614

Telescopic ratchet lopping shear set (25)

*569

Bundle of 5 large tape measures (70)

*615

Set of 3 garden hand tools (26)

*570

Small orange lorry ratchet strap (102)

*616

Set of large sockets with case (49)

*571

Small orange lorry ratchet strap (101)

*617

Tractor themed door bell (123)

*572

Box of small blue ratchet straps (107)

*618

Large ratchet bar (78)

*573

Air inflator with gauge (55)

*619

1" bent pry bar (79)

*574

Medium size pack of orange grip work gloves (89) *620

Station Master reproduction cast iron sign (139)

*575

large pack of orange grip work gloves (90)

*621

Folding case containing knives (47)

*576

3 assorted padlocks (93)

*622

Collectible brass horn (125)

*577

Digital clamp meter (73)

*623

*578

3 packs of linch pins

Triumph Motor Cycles reproduction cast iron sign
(135)

*579

large bundle of shackles (57)

*624

Royal Enfield reproduction cast iron sign (146)

*580

Large bundle of hitch pins

*625

Castrol reproduction cast iron sign (129)

*581

Large bag of assorted nuts and bolts (61)

*626

BP reproduction cast iron sign (130)

*582

Large orange lorry ratchet strap (106)

*627

Lister reproduction cast iron sign (134)

*583

Large orange lorry ratchet strap (105)

*628

Reproduction MG cast iron sign (128)

*584

12 piece tape measure set (72)

*629

BSA reproduction cast iron sign (137)

*585

2 large green 2 ton slings (109)

*630

Harley Davidson reproduction cast sign (127)

*586

4 speed G-clamps (1)

*631

*587

Folding case of chef's knives (48)

'Please adjust your dress before leaving'
reproduction cast sign (138)

*588

6 vegetable signs (132)

*589

6 vegetable signs (131)

*590

2 packs of 2 ratchet tie down straps (108)

*591

Large bundle of bungee cords (115)

*592

Large 250mm puller (86)

*593

Set of small vegetable signs (133)

636

spare

*594

Inspection lamp with bulb, 12v (120)

637

spare

*595

Fence puller set with case

638

spare

*596

Box of assorted sized spring pins (60)

639

spare
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2 large boxes of Talon galvanized coiled nails

*633

(134) Belle mini tile 230 tile cutter, 240v (N 310038)

*634

Rothenberger drain camera with battery and
charger (310517)

*635

(129) Small transformer box with 2 outputs (BS
314773)

640

spare

666

spare

*641

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

667

spare

668

spare

*642

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

669

spare

*643

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

670

10 various sized flat screen TVs suitable for
spares or repair

*644

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

*645

*671

(136) Movin Cool Spot cooling system

*672

Movin Cool Spot cooling system

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

*673

2 large plywood racks

*674

2 wall mounted linbin racks with blue linbins

*646

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

*675

4 Parker professional flight cases measuring
approx. 2' x 20" x 14"

*647

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

*676

4 Parker professional flight cases measuring
approx. 2' x 20" x 14"

*648

Pammenter and Petri Ltd. SH14 rescue harness
(no certificates)

*677

4 Parker professional flight cases measuring
approx. 2' x 20" x 14"

*649

Rescue pack comprising tank and full face
*678
respirator in orange bag (sold without certification)

6 Parker professional flight cases measuring
approx. 2' x 20" x 14"

*650

Rescue pack comprising tank and full face
respirator in black bag (sold without certification)

*679

4 assorted large professional flight cases

*680

*651

Rescue pack comprising tank and full face
respirator with orange back pack (sold without
certification)

Stainless steel top work table on castors
measuring 140cm x 75cm

*681

Large mobile flight case with large door used as
ramp measuring approx. 80cm x 90cm x 180cm

*652

Rescue pack comprising tank and full face
*682
respirator in orange bag (sold without certification)

*653

4 various tanks, 3 assorted full face respirators
and orange back pack with regulators (sold
without certification)

*683

*654

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

(252) 4 Astro Nergy CHSM561 2M-185 PV solar
panels, maximum power rated 185w

*684

*655

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

*656

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

(253) Yingli Solar YL240P-29B PV solar panel,
rated max. power 240w and 2 Moser Baer Photo
Voltaic Ltd. Max Series PV solar panels,
maximum rated power 230w

*657

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

*658

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

685
*686

687

(251) 6 Vikram Solar Eldora VSP.60.250.03 PV
solar panels, rated peak power 250w and Beijing
Co. Ltd. ZKX-240P-24 PV solar panels, maximum
power rated 240w

spare
2 pallets of light duty shop racking/ shelving
comprising approx. 40 190cm tall uprights and
large quantity of shelves
Large quantity of light duty boltless racking M10
comprising approx. 24 150cm uprights and large
quantity of galvanized shelves

*659

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

*660

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

*688

Black flight case

*689

Metal bound flight case

*661

Drager rescue backpack with full face respirator
and regulator (sold without certification)

*690

2 large metal stillages on castors

691

(87) Small blue vacuum cleaner

*662

Drager rescue kit with full face respirator and
orange bag (sold without certification)

*692

(48) Numatic commercial vacuum cleaner, 110v

*663

Drager rescue kit with full face respirator and
orange bag (sold without certification)

*693

(49) Numatic commercial vacuum cleaner, 110v

*694

*664

Rescue pack comprising tank and full face
respirator in yellow bag (sold without certification)

(102) Draper commercial vacuum cleaner with
110v outlet

*695

*665

Rescue pack comprising tank and full face
respirator in orange bag (sold without certification) *696

(57) Draper commercial vacuum cleaner with 110v
outlet
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(50) Makita commercial vacuum cleaner with 110v
output (P 317029)

*697

(106) Andrews Heating ASG gas electric space
heater

725

(68) Tray of stainless steel and glass jugs

726

(272) Coin operated cigarette dispensing machine

*698

(108) Andrews Heating ASG gas electric space
heater

727

(299) 70cm fish fridge

*699

(104) Andrews Heating ASG gas electric space
heater

*700

*728

(161) Large soup kettle

729

(328) Chafing dish set in large plastic box

(103) Andrews Heating ASG gas electric space
heater

730

(330) Chafing dish set in large plastic box

731

(329) Chafing dish set in large plastic box

*701

(Fail) Andrews Heating ASG gas electric space
heater

732

(331) Chafing dish set in large plastic box

733

(332) Chafing dish set in large plastic box

702

(64) SGB Youngman gas electric space heater

*734

*703

4 large pallets of light duty racking with boltless
construction, mainly in grey

735

(56) 120cm refrigerated open front display counter

*704

(135) N.J.Maillis TP-601D1 automated banding
machine with treadle operation, 240v

736

(86) 2 boxes of disposable gloves

737

*705

3 large stillages on castors

(8) Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

706

(22) 60cm electric Infurnace 2 deck bench top
pizza oven

738

(9) Williams counter fridge with stainless steel
preparation top and 3 door cupboard under

707

(69) 27cm Berkel commercial meat slicer

708

(136) 60cm electric Lincat 2 well fryer

*739

(264) 46cm Samsung CM1029 1000W
Commercial microwave oven

(191) (Fail) 150cm Foster chest freezer with
stainless steel preparation top

*740

(220) 46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*709

(153) Chopping board rack with 5 assorted
chopping boards

*741

(134) 46cm Samsung CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

710

(88) Box of ale glasses and box of Guinness
glasses

*742

(142) 90cm gas Stott Benham 6 burner cooker
with 2 door oven under

711

(178) 86cm electric Unox oven with 4 shelves and
digital readout

743

712

(349) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

*744

713

(350) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

745

(187) LPG powered stock pot boiler

746

(186) LPG powered stock pot boiler

714

(351) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

747

(23) 190cm Foster counter fridge with stainless
steel preparation top and 3 door cupboard

715

(352) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

748

(41) 42cm Adler bench top glass washer

749

(18) Wooden and metal A-frame

716

(353) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

750

717

(354) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

(71) 90cm electric BKI combination oven with 10
shelves and digital readout on mobile with
cleansing system

751

(355) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

(357) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

752

(356) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

(358) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

753

(81) (Fail) Hobart 20 Qt commercial food mixer
with bowl and single attachment

(359) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

754

(360) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

718
719
*720

(25) 120cm stainless steel preparation table with
shelf under
(99) Tray of assorted cooking utensils

*721

(80) 70cm electric Falcon 20 bench top oven

722

(206) 70cm electric Moffat bench top heated
servery

755

(361) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

*723

(59) 250cm long back bar stainless steel cabling
and sink with taps

756

(362) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

724

(394) 2 stacks of stainless steel Gastronorm
basking trays

757

(363) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

758

(55) 190cm Infrico refrigerated pizza preparation
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counter with cold well top, stainless steel prep
surface and 3 cupboard doors under

790

*759

(144) Spring loaded plate warmer

*760

(63) 185cm refrigerated Foster counter fridge with
stainless steel prep top and 3 door cupboard under

*761

4 trays of 8 onion soup bowls

*762

3 large boxes of blue wine glasses

*763

10 trays of Dudson fine china decorative starter/
desert plates

*764

(140) 60cm Clenaware Jubilee 50 under counter
drop front dish washer

*765

(60) 60cm Comenda under counter drop front dish
washer LF315

766

(146) 60cm Foster under counter freezer

767

(37) Model 800S 32cm Commercial slicer (spares
or repair)

768

(342) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

769

(344) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

770

(345) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

771

(346) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

772

(347) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

773

(348) 800S 32cm commercial meat slicer (spares
or repairs)

774

spare

775

spare

776

spare

777

spare

778

spare

779

spare

780

spare

*781

(Fail) Pallet of assorted oil filled radiators,
convector heaters, Metabo saw and fridge

782

Large pallet of assorted domestic vacuum
cleaners and parts (untested)

783

Pallet of assorted garden equipment, tools,
microwave, etc.

*784

(Fail) Pallet of assorted Karcher pressure
washers, Clarke air compressor, Metabo saw, oil
filled radiators, etc.

785

(Fail) Pallet of assorted items incl. pillar drill,
garden equipment, tools, kitchen items, etc.

786

(Fail) 1 horse power Craftsman air compressor

787

(Fail) 8 various garden tools incl. 3 mowers, 2
shredders, etc.

788

spare

789

spare
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